SOUTH SUBURBAN PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT
REGULAR MEETING NO. 867
MINUTES
Call to order/roll call
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of South Suburban Park and Recreation District was
called to order at 5:40 pm, Wednesday, May 11, 2016 at the Goodson Recreation Center, 6315
South University Boulevard, Centennial, Colorado. Chair John Ostermiller presided.
(Note to the file: The Board held a quorum event to receive preliminary election results on the
Election Day evening, May 3. Special posting was accomplished per statute. /ds)
Present:

John K. Ostermiller
Susan M. Rosser (retiring member)
Pamela M. Eller
Michael T. Anderson
Scott A. LaBrash (reelected)
James A Taylor (incoming member)

Legal Counsel:

James P. Collins, Esq.

Management Staff:

Rob Hanna, Executive Director
Rich Meredith, Executive Director, Hudson Gardens
Deanna R. Heyn, Deputy Executive Director
Dave Brueggeman, Park Maintenance Manager
Brett Collins, Director of Planning & Development
Teresa Cope, Director of Communications
Jay Dikeman, Director of Hospitality Services
JoAnn Gould, Director of Recreation Facilities
Andy Jennings, Director of Parks & Open Space
Mike MacLennan, Director of IT
Eileen Matheson, Director of Recreation Services
Bill Ramsey, Director of Golf
Melissa Reese-Thacker, Planning Manager
Steve Shipley, Director of Finance

Study Session convened
After the call to order, Mr. Ostermiller convened the Study Session, and the group discussed the
items on the posted agenda.
The Board of Directors paused at 6:50 pm and returned to the public meeting at 7 pm.

Public meeting continued
Mr. Ostermiller greeted the citizens, staff, and guests in attendance. He announced the imminent
change in the Board membership tonight. The District’s Regular Election Day was May 3, 2016.

Minutes approval, April 2016 sessions
April 13, 2016 regular session. Board members had no corrections, additions, or changes.
Therefore, with no objections, the minutes of meeting no. 864 stood approved as presented.
April 26, 2016 special joint session with the Littleton City Council. During that meeting, Mrs.
Eller had reported the District Board hadn’t received an abbreviated version of the full consultant
document regarding the Littleton Recreation Master Plan; but after the fact, Mrs. Eller found that the
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Board did receive a copy by email. She asked the sentence be stricken. Therefore, with no
objections, the minutes of meeting no. 865 April 26, 2016 stood approved as corrected.
April 27, 2016 regular sessions: Board members had no corrections, additions, or changes.
Therefore, with no objections, the minutes of meeting no. 866, April 27, 2016 stood approved
as presented.

Sue Rosser recognition
Mr. Ostermiller announced Mrs. Rosser was retiring from the Board tonight after eight years of
service to the Board of Directors and District. He praised and thanked her for her tremendous
influence on all the Boardmembers and the guidance she provided. Members added their comments
recognizing Mrs. Rosser, noting her care and passion for listening to and serving the local citizens
and bringing situations to a smooth resolution to their benefit; her knowledge of the political process
and voting process, her mentorship to new members, and her ambassadorship on behalf of the
District. Boardmembers presented Mrs. Rosser with a gift card to the Lone Tree Arts Center.
Mrs. Rosser stated she would not be here without the support of voters and expressed her
appreciation. She believes that in the past eight years, the relationship between South Suburban and
the City of Lone Tree had improved greatly. Since the economic downturn and the loss of the Cherry
Hills Village tax base in 2008, the District has recovered, and the District has built new facilities such
as the Lone Tree Tennis Center, the new Cook Creek Pool, and the Service Center. The trails and
facilities, and the overall infrastructure of the District has improved. Much has been due to the
excellent staff who persevered and who completed projects. Also over eight years, communication
technology has changed radically to the internet and particularly social media as the main ways to
communicate with the public.
The Rosser family was drawn many years ago to this area, in good part because of the beautiful
parks and trails. Mrs. Rosser stated she is honored to have been involved with the District’s work
over the past eight years.

May 3, 2016 regular election
Deanna Heyn, Designated Election Official presented. She reported that overall, the election process
was smooth and uneventful. There were four candidates for two four-year Board positions. She
expressed thanks to staff and legal counsel for their support of the election process. All election
filings were done in a timely and correct way.
The election process started on January 20, 2016, when the Board of Directors approved a resolution
to call for a polling place election. This election cycle, the counties were unable to help (as much) due
to several factors, and so instead the District ran an all-paper ballot election inhouse. The District’s
permanent absentee voter list, started in Spring 2014 (following changes in State special district
election law) now has over 1,300 voters; however, there was a low turnout on May 3 at the polling
places, as compared to past recent elections.

Canvass Board report
As reported in the Canvass Board certificate (attached), Messrs. LaBrash and Taylor were elected to
the two four-year Board positions. The District’s Canvass Board (Dennis Reynolds, Pam Eller, and
Mrs. Heyn) met this afternoon and concluded business just after 5 pm this evening: The end of
business day on May 11 was the deadline for accepting any outstanding UOCAVA ballots for
counting. Mrs. Heyn congratulated the successful candidates.
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While the election went smoothly, there were a few little things, of which the Canvass Board was made
aware. And at the end of the counts tonight, staff discovered a slight addition error on the Judges
Certificate, which the judges corrected and the Canvass Board acknowledged, demonstrating the need
for ongoing care in the process. (Specifically, the judges had determined that Mr. LaBrash received 907
votes; after proofreading the numbers, Mrs. Heyn realized that Mr. LaBrash received 905 votes. Please
see the attached, corrected Certificate.) Mrs. Heyn reported that she was presenting a true and
accurate and correct result for the Board’s approval. She offered to answer any questions.
MR. ANDERSON MOVED TO ACCEPT THE CERTIFICATION BY THE CANVASS BOARD AND
TO SWEAR IN THE ELECTED CANDIDATES. Mrs. Rosser seconded the motion. There was no
further discussion, and the motion was approved unanimously (5-0). Mr. Ostermiller swore in
Messrs. LaBrash and Taylor. (Copies of the Judges’ Certificate of Election Returns and Statement of
Ballots (revised May 11); Canvass Board’s Certificate of Determination of Official Election Results;
and Messrs. LaBrash’s and Taylor’s Oath of Office are attached hereto and made part of the
permanent record.)

Board officers election
Mr. Ostermiller turned over the meeting to Jim Collins. Jim explained that the process of voting the
officer positions can be straightforward, though the Board had the option of entertaining a secret ballot
if they chose. The Board would be choosing the Chair/President, Vice Chair/Vice President, Secretary,
and Treasurer; and he strongly suggested that the Board choose an Assistant Secretary/Assistant
Treasurer as well. He announced it was time to accept nominations for the Chairmanship.


Mrs. Eller nominated John Ostermiller for the position of Chairman. Mr. LaBrash seconded
the nomination. There were no other nominations, and Mr. Ostermiller was chosen by
unanimous vote (5-0). Jim Collins returned the gavel to Mr. Ostermiller.

Mr. Ostermiller opened the floor to nominations:
 for Vice Chairman. Mr. Anderson nominated Mr. LaBrash; Mr. Taylor seconded the
nomination. There were no further nominations, and Mr. LaBrash was chosen by
unanimous vote (5-0).
 for Secretary. Mr LaBrash nominated Mrs. Eller; Mr. Ostermiller seconded the nomination.
There were no further nominations, and Mrs. Eller was chosen by unanimous vote (5-0).
 for Treasurer. Mrs. Eller nominated Mr. Anderson; Mr. Taylor seconded the nomination.
There were no further nominations, and Mr. Anderson was chosen by unanimous vote (5-0).
 for Assistant Secretary/Assistant Treasurer. Mrs. Eller nominated Mr. Taylor; Mr.
Ostermiller seconded the motion, and Mr. Taylor was chosen by unanimous vote (5-0).
Mrs. Rosser left the Board of Directors, and the elected candidates took their chairs.

Board liaisons and committee memberships announcement
Mr. Ostermiller reported that the past liaisons assignments were in the current Board packet. He
announced:




Mike Anderson, as Treasurer to the Board, will serve on the employees Benefits Committee
(Board of Trustees) and the Audit Committee. Mr. Anderson also will serve on the Lone Tree
Subcommittee.
Pam Eller will serve on the High Line Canal Working Group, along with Rob Hanna. Mrs. Eller
also will serve on the Sheridan CANDO Committee. (Mrs. Eller noted a correction to the Board
packet report: The CANDO committee meets every other month.)
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Scott LaBrash is the second liaison to the Lone Tree Subcommittee. Mr. LaBrash will be a liaison
to the ice arena discussions this year with other agencies and groups concerning hockey and
other ice programs.
Jim Taylor will be liaison to the South Platte Working Group along with Rob Hanna. Mr. Taylor
also will serve as a second Boardmember liaison on the Audit Committee.
John Ostermiller and Rob Hanna will serve on the Hudson Foundation Board.

Mr. Ostermiller added, typically staff serves as District liaisons on various other committees and staff
does a very good job in those areas, keeping the Board informed.

Futures planning
The Study Session tonight included a discussion to schedule a Board retreat with an orientation for
Mr. Taylor and to conduct a look-ahead for the next two years. The Board will convene in a special
study session, tentatively on the morning of June 22 (with special meeting posting to be
accomplished per State Statute).
Mr. Ostermiller noted
 The National Recreation and Parks Association Annual Conference will be on October 5-8, in St.
Louis. Registration will open on May 16; he encouraged members to consider attending.
 The Special District Association’s annual conference is scheduled for September 21-23, in
Keystone; the registration opening date isn’t announced yet.
 The Arapahoe County Open Space fund distribution breakfast is on June 30.
Mr. Ostermiller reminded staff of some additional tasks to complete, for Mr. Taylor and the continuing
Boardmembers. Mr. Ostermiller concluded, he anticipates an exciting two years ahead. With the new
leadership for the District and Mr. Hanna’s great working relationship with the Board, much can be
accomplished.

Introduction of new employees
Eileen Matheson introduced Nicole Stehlik, Athletics Manager.
Mr. Brueggeman introduced Josh Andree, Lead Maintenance Specialist on the District Parks
Irrigation crew.
Mr. Dikeman introduced Chef Kevin Russell, Kitchen Supervisor for the Lone Tree Clubhouse.

Consent Agenda items
Mr. Ostermiller explained that Consent Agenda items are provided for study in the Board’s study
packets and introduced in Study Session for the Board’s review. They can be adopted by a single
motion. All resolutions and proposed actions must be read by title prior to a vote on the motion. Any
consent agenda item may be removed at the request of a Director and either tabled or heard
separately.
A. APPROVE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE FOR APRIL 2016 IN THE AMOUNT OF $1,389,327.
B. APPROVE THE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT WITH TERRITORY UNLIMITED, INC. IN THE
AMOUNT OF $249,800 FOR THE PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE ACROSS LEE GULCH AND
ASSOCIATED TRAIL REPLACEMENT, AND APPROVE A TOTAL PROJECT COST OF
$300,000 INCLUDING A 20% CONTINGENCY AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.
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C. APPROVE THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF ARAPAHOE COUNTY REGARDING THE INSTALLATION OF A 24HOUR BALLOT BOX BY THE GOODSON RECREATION CENTER.
MR. ANDERSON MOVED TO ACCEPT ITEMS A–C. Mrs. Eller seconded the motion. There was
no further discussion. Consent agenda items were approved unanimously (5-0).

Citizens’ comments
Tom Wood, 7344 South Fillmore Circle, Centennial congratulated the successful Board
candidates. He thanked the Board for allowing him to participate in the election process. He looks
forward to 2018, “when we do it again.” Mr. Ostermiller thanked Mr. Wood for his interest in serving
on the Board of Directors. Mr. Wood offered to serve on upcoming committees, as the need arises.
Mr. Ostermiller wished visitor Jerry Hill good health.

Legal Counsel’s report
Jim Collins referred the Board of Directors to his confidential report in tonight’s packet.

Jamison property update
Following on some recent discussions, he presented a written chronology on the Jamison property
sale, for the benefit of the Board of Directors. In summary, the parcel (formerly the site of the South
Suburban Service Center) is now estimated to be $1.096 million, and a good portion of the sale
proceeds will be paid to the District. The buyer/developer has paid Mr. Collins’ attorney fees through
July 2015; now a balance is accruing, pending the closing on the property, currently about $48K. On
September 30, the obligation goes higher; if it doesn’t close, the District would be paid $100K and is
at liberty to go look for another buyer. It appears that the development process is moving along now,
and Jim believes the buyer/developer will be ready to close in late summer. He referred the Board to
the rest of the report; he suggested, after careful review, he could answer any remaining questions
they have during an upcoming session.
Mr. Ostermiller added, the preliminary plat was approved unanimously by the Littleton City Planning
Commission. The Deputy City Manager has said it’s likely to be before the City Council in August for
a final site development plan review. The Jamison property sale could close in August if everything
moves forward as scheduled right now.

Reynolds Landing Park easement update
Mr. Ostermiller asked about the status of the District easement (April 13, 2016 minutes). Jim Collins
reported there were some issues with the Denver Water Board; he asked Mrs. Reese-Thacker if
there was anything new to report; Mrs. Reese-Thacker had nothing to add. The easement is needed
to install a flush restroom in the Park and involves a corner of the adjacent trailer park property
owned by the Buck family. To Mr. Ostermiller’s question, staff reported that the family is restructuring
their family foundation and their business as a whole, and as a consequence, the easement approval
process was slowed. Mr. Taylor asked if water service could be obtained from the adjacent property,
owned by the City, where another family has a life interest; it is believed that house is on a well which
wouldn’t support the restroom facility adequately. Mr. Hanna promised an update with any options.

Platte River Bar and Grill, request for property lease
Mr. Ostermiller updated the group on a potential lease with the owner of the Platte River Bar & Grill.
The owner has wished to create a recreation area by the River, and that would involve some property
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which is currently part of Hudson Gardens. Mr. Ostermiller reported on recent meetings with the
owner and Debbie Brinkman, Littleton City Councilmember; he believes the scope of the project will
be smaller, though still involving a small piece of Gardens property, immediately west of the Bar &
Grill building. Discussions will continue.

NEW BUSINESS
There was no public hearing this evening.

Sheridan Community Park irrigation project, proposed construction contract
Melissa Reese-Thacker and Mr. Brueggeman presented.
The Sheridan Recreation Center and Community Park were built out in 1977–78, and much of the
infrastructure is 38 years old. There are 22 acres of irrigated blue grass. In the 2016 budget, $371K
was allocated for irrigation updates, with estimates based on historic costs. The system was
designed, the project was bid, four contractors submitted bids, and ACC Mountain West (f/k/a
American Civil Constructors) was the apparent low bidder: An average of ACC’s project cost is 62
cents per square foot; the project was budgeted at 38 cents per square foot. Staff believes, in the
main, the cost increase is due to some changes in industry standards recently ($26K), but that wasn’t
the sole reason. Mr. Anderson asked about estimating an irrigation project as a unit cost per square
foot. Mrs. Reese-Thacker explained that Planning staff uses averages to review a range of projects in
the District. Mr. Anderson suggested that an estimate by linear feet of pipe and excavation costs
would be more logical.
The project was also bid with a projected short construction period in summer 2016, between the
adjacent schools’ closing and opening dates. Despite advertising the project well and the projected
half-million dollar price tag, the District only received four bids, and some of the bidders District staff
expected to bid, didn’t choose to because of the timeline.
This large current irrigation system is basically two separate irrigation systems, controlled by one
controller and one booster pump. After the initial bid process and the high bids, staff looked at
implementing the improvements in two separate phases (two fiscal years), in the hope of reducing the
total cost. The estimate for the east side was $348K plus fees for a total of $392,725—and that was
over the 2016 approved budget by $21K. The west-side estimate came in at $295K. Therefore, in two
phases, the probable cost would be $717K, a total $120K increase over the proposed buildout in one
phase (Summer 2016). If the Board chose to go ahead with the project tonight, staff was asking for
additional funding, for a total projected project cost of $597,490, to construct the project in one phase.
Staff offered to answer questions.
Mrs. Eller asked if the replacement improvements completed in the last five years would be reused,
and staff affirmed (that in the main) they would. Mrs. Reese-Thacker added, there was a private line
shared by the Sheridan School District for many years until last summer, but then Denver Water
required the School District to make changes. The line changes actually damaged the District water
system (i.e., cuts in the water line), and therefore, some repair and re-work of the system is necessary.
Mr. Anderson asked if the existing and future irrigation system could be run by zones, and Mr.
Brueggeman affirmed it would. The zones can be shut down and operated at different times.
Mr. Taylor asked if there is a rain sensor onsite. Mr. Brueggeman reported there isn’t, but the District has
weather stations across the District in other locations to monitor local conditions and control systems.
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Mr. Ostermiller reported his surprise at the 115% increase per square foot over 2015 projects and an
almost doubled bid over what the consultant originally estimated. He wondered if the contract, the
timeline, and perhaps something else was adding to the cost. Mrs. Reese-Thacker doesn’t feel that
the District received best service from the planning consultant: The District was told the industry
improvements would not incur additional costs, and they did. The District should have known before
bidding that there would be cost issues. Also, this is a very large site and a little more complicated
than some projects; ACC reported that some other projects completed recently, similar in scope,
came in at 80 cents per square foot; and generally, ACC is not one of the District’s low bidders.
Mr. Brueggeman reported on two calls from past contractors, who said they couldn’t do the work—one
has too much work to do currently, and the other had exceeded his bonding capability for the year.
Mr. Hanna suggested that the Board could reject all bids; and rebid in winter 2016/17 for a spring
2017 construction contract, and probably then the District would get a better price—though he
cautioned the Board that the prices could go up yet again. Mr. Ostermiller asked, Is the summertime
construction time frame is affecting cost? and What kinds of conflicts would there be if nearby schools
are in session and construction is still underway? Mrs. Reese-Thacker reported discussions with
School District staff, who stated they would work with South Suburban if the project is implemented or
continues beyond the summer break. They had discussed safety improvements to keep the students
out of construction areas. If changes to athletic field programming necessary, Planning and Athletics
staff will work on moving groups to other sites as needed.
Mr. Anderson expressed appreciation for the replacement program and for staff’s careful analysis. He
reported the cost looks odd to him, and he believes in the last six years, staff has never asked for a
100% project budget increase. He suggested there are other options, and that the District should talk
to the School District staff again. He doesn’t want to buy into a higher cost than necessary and incur
additional costs to the taxpayers.
Mr. Jennings reported on a discussion with a former co-worker, who reported that staff at the City of
Thornton is experiencing the same cost issues on their construction projects. The metro-area
construction market is so busy that the contractors don’t need the work and so are bidding high.
Mr. LaBrash suggested, if the project is bid this winter for a spring buildout, it should come in lower.
Perhaps staff is trying to fit this project into a difficult timeframe. Mr. Brueggeman agreed, the District
is trying to accommodate the School District as much as they can for the safety of students. The main
water line serves the entire site, and disruption can’t occur in small areas at a time. Mr. LaBrash
stated, the project could be done on the east side first and then on the west side. He suggested that
staff is trying to satisfy everybody, and maybe spending more money than they should.
Mrs. Eller asked, if there were no restriction in time, would that make a significant difference? Mrs.
Reese-Thacker believes it would help. She added, in a typical year, District project money is available
on January 1, and staff works towards implementation as soon as possible. If the District can bid out
the project earlier in the year, it would help in terms of better scheduling and therefore lower prices.
Staff believes the recent bids on the High Line Canal bridges were better for these reasons.
Mrs. Eller concluded she is getting the sense that with time restraints, staff is rushing to
implementation; and the fact that the preferred contractors didn’t bid on the project is another red flag.
Maybe the project timeline is just too fast, and the project should be implemented further down the
road. If the District is paying a premium for a truncated timeframe, are we also including some
premium potential penalty to the contractor for non-timely performance? Mrs. Reese-Thacker
reported, $250/day is a fairly standard amount for liquidated damages; and if staff increases that
amount, the contractor’s price escalates as well. Justifying such a fee for, e.g., a facility project rather
than a park project is much easier.
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Mr. Ostermiller concluded, the Board isn’t convinced that going forward with the higher cost is a good
decision, and so residents will question the cost even more. The District needs to re-look the contract
and dates, possibly move it to next year’s budget, go out to bid at the right time of year, and if
necessary to expand the construction timeline as well. To Mrs. Eller’s question, Mr. Hanna suggested
the District should roll over the current budget to 2017 (rather than allocating the available funds to
complete a different 2016 project). He suggested the language of the motion, to include rejecting all
bids and directing staff to bid out and implement the project with the new timelines as discussed, in
order to get out in front of the companies’ scheduling processes and to avoid paying a premium to get
them to take the project.
Mrs. Eller noted the District has had this discussion in the past, when bid projects came in higher than
budget. She also noted the discussion about when the funds become available, on January 1. While
the District is fortunate to have a cushion right now from property taxes and the
2-mill fund, maybe the District should look at the whole process. Mr. Hanna agreed the process can
be better, and the upcoming master plan process will help. Earlier prioritization will help. The Board
and staff will be meeting in early August 2016 to identify priorities for 2017.
Mr. LaBrash summarized the above process for re-bidding, and Mr. Hanna affirmed the steps. He
added, the District does carry a $2.5 million contingency for projects like these, where the District
may not have all the information when estimating a project. Mrs. Reese-Thacker noted that, with
some more front time, staff can talk up projects to contractors who might reserve some time on their
schedules to work with the District.
Mr. Taylor asked if the park would be watered this summer, and Mr. Brueggeman affirmed that it
would but some post-winter repairs will be needed. Mr. LaBrash asked about the costs, and Mr.
Brueggeman couldn’t report those costs tonight. He noted the damage to the main line last year, but
stated it’s all possible. Mr. Ostermiller asked staff to ask contractors when their work loads are freed
up, possibly to achieve a substantial savings.
MR. ANDERSON MOVED TO REJECT ALL BIDS FOR IRRIGATION UPGRADES AT SHERIDAN
COMMUNITY PARK; AND FOR STAFF TO REEVALUATE SCOPE, DESIGN, AND
CONTRACTING STRATEGY, FOR COMPLETION OF THE SHERIDAN COMMUNITY PARK
IRRIGATION PROJECT. Mrs. Eller seconded the motion. There was no further discussion, and
the motion was approved unanimously (5-0). Mrs. Eller thanked staff for their candor.

Board of Directors items


Mr. Anderson reported on what’s going on in the City of Lone Tree: the groundbreaking and
construction starting, for the extension of the light rail system (a $ 205 million expansion); a
farewell to retiring Mayor Jim Gunning; construction of the Morningstar seniors facility, across the
street from the Lone Tree Arts Center (planned to open at year-end); construction of the new
library building next door to the Morningstar facility (also to open at year-end); and a planned
dedication event for the Lone Tree Parkway modifications, adjacent the center area
(groundbreaking date TBD—but early summer—with construction to be complete at year-end).
The District has been involved in the planning and hopefully will be involved with the completion of
these projects.
Following City’s regular election cycle, their election was called due to the lack of a contest. Two filed
candidates will fill two Councilmember positions, and the third position will be filled by Council
interviews and an appointment.
In addition, July 4 events planning is underway. A City “kids fest” is planned for June 5.
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Mrs. Eller reported that a High Line Conservancy event is planned at Goodson Recreation Center
on May 19. Retiring Boardmember Sue Rosser will say a few words at the invitation of the
Conservancy. Mrs. Eller encouraged Boardmembers and staff to attend; she hopes this event at a
South Suburban facility will get one of the Conservancy’s best turnouts. She asked Ms. Cope to
have staff put an announcement in upcoming social media communications.
Mr. Ostermiller noted the most recent Hudson Gardens meeting was held in April. Mr. Meredith
had reported those discussions to the Board during study session this evening.

Announcements and emergency items
Posted in the agenda for tonight:
 Quorum event: Day on the Land at Creekside Experience Park. Sat. May 21, 9:30 am, dedication
of park. Please park at the Centennial Park ballfields and then use the Mary Carter Greenway and
Big Dry Creek Trail to the Park. Additional parking is available at the Cornerstone Regional Park
ballfields and the City of Englewood’s Canine Park.
 Quorum event: A party for retiring Director Sue Rosser. June 1, start time 5:45 pm, at the Lone
Tree Clubhouse. This event is by invitation.
Mr. Ostermiller also announced
 The Arapahoe County Open Spaces funding distribution breakfast, on June 30.

Adjournment
There was no Executive Session this evening.
Mr. Ostermiller thanked everyone present. He reported that he looks forward to a great two years.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the group adjourned for the evening at
8:40 pm.

Donna Shephard
Executive Assistant
/ds
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CANVASS BOARD’S
CERTIFICATE OF DETERMINATION OF OFFICIAL ELECTION RESULTS
FOR THE REGULAR ELECTION HELD MAY 3, 2016 FOR THE
SOUTH SUBURBAN PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT
Each of the undersigned members of the Canvass Board of the South Suburban
Park and Recreation District (“District”) certifies that the following is a true and correct
determination of the official election results of the regular election of the District, at
which time the eligible electors of the District voted as indicated on the attached Judges’
Certificate of Election Returns, and as a result of which the eligible electors elected to
office the following Directors:
Scott LaBrash
Name

James (Jim) Taylor
Name

7648 S. Emerson Ct.
Centennial, CO 80122
Address

Four-Year Term

2778 West Riverwalk Circle, # B
Littleton, CO 80123
Address

Four-Year Term

CERTIFIED this 11th day of May, 2016.

Designated Election Official

Canvasser

Canvasser
Contact Person for District:

Rob Hanna, Executive Director

Business Address:

6631 South University Boulevard
Centennial, Colorado 80121

Telephone Number:

(303) 798-5131

{00389229.DOC /}

Board of Directors
Oath of Office
32-1-901, C.R.S. and
Colorado Constitution Article 12, § 9
I, Scott A. LaBrash, will faithfully support the Constitution of
the United States and of the State of Colorado, and the laws made pursuant
thereto, and will faithfully perform the duties of the office of Director of
South Suburban Park and Recreation District upon which I am about to
enter.

Signature of Director
State of Colorado

)

County of Arapahoe

)

) ss.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of May, 2016.

By:
John K. Ostermiller, Chairman

Board of Directors
Oath of Office
32-1-901, C.R.S. and
Colorado Constitution Article 12, § 9
I, James A. Taylor,
will faithfully support the Constitution of
the United States and of the State of Colorado, and the laws made pursuant
thereto, and will faithfully perform the duties of the office of Director of
South Suburban Park and Recreation District upon which I am about to
enter.

Signature of Director
State of Colorado

)

County of Arapahoe

)

) ss.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of May, 2016.

By:
John K. Ostermiller, Chairman

